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Evaporation from a Plane Boundary . 
by 
r1aurice Lo Albertson-i~ 
Evaporation is a phenomenon which is of interest to a 
considerable variety of people. The hydrologist wishes to 
know the amount of evaporation that will occur from a reser-
voir; the irrigation engineer needs to be able to predict the 
evaporation to be expected from reservoirs, ponds, canals, 
and the soil; the oceanographer must make estimates of the 
amount of evaporation from the vast surface of the ocean; the 
meteorologist studies the influence of evaporation from land 
and sea upon the movement of the atmosphere; and the chemical 
engineer deals with evaporation in many industrial processeso 
The needs of these key professions overlap from one field to 
another, but cover in all an extremely broad area of interesto 
Although s cie.:.:.tists in each of these fields have con-
tributed to the i:P..formation available on the subject, considt-' 
erable difficulty is encountered in making accurate estimates 
of evaporation for design purposes. The purpose of this paper, 
therefore·, is to present a theoretical analysis of evaporation 
from a plane boundary together with data taken under both lam 
inar and· turbulent conditions. Finally, a generalized analysis 
is presented which applied to. both laminar and turbulen·t flow 
and involves only those variables v.jhi ch may be measured either 
in the field or the laboratoryo 
Fundamentals ~ Diffusion 
From the kinetic theory of gases it is understood that 
molecular diffusion involves a random movement of molecules 
traveling at an extremely high speedo Because of the random 
nature of the motion, any individual molecule will eventu8lly 
migrate to a new region, and, since countless molecules are 
involved, a general diffusion of a gi ~en group of molecules 
will necessarily result. The kinetic energy of the molecules 
is reflected in the temperature of the fluid. Although the 
mean velocity of the molecules is of a tremendous magnitude, 
the mean free path is so extremely short that diffusion by 
molecular activity alone is a microscopic procoss. The molar 
diffU.sion process, however, involves ~~e turbulent movement 
of finite fluid masses, each composed of millions of moleculeso 
Like a molecule.9 a single fluid mass 1r1ill eventually mit:,rate 
to a new reeion. Unlil~e the molecule on the other hand, the. 
fluid mass doGs not retain its original identity, but gradually 
blends ~dth its ne't.; surroundings as it imparts its motion to 
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other fluid masseso The general pattern, hot-rever, is again 
completely random, and diffusion on a macroscopic scale is 
the net result. 
The basic definition of the diffusion coefficie~t D is 
N==-D1.E_ (1) ?Jy 
where N is the rate of diffusion in the y-direction of the 
quantity which has t~1e concentration n at any point y o In 
view of the foregoinG discussion it is understandable that 
the diffusion coefficient Should indicate the relative effec-
tiveness of the diffusion process, whether it results from 
molecular activity alone or from a combination of molecular 
and molar actiono For this reason D in general is the total 
diffusion coefficient and must represent the sum of the molecu-
lar and molar diffusion coefficients .Y and e o Hence D = .Y+ E.o 
These two dirfusion processes, molecular and molar, may operate 
singly or in combination, depending upon the type of fluid activ-
ity. If the motion is laminar ')) t-lill predominate, lvi th f = 0 
As soon as the flow becomes turbulent, however, the molar dif-
fusion coefficient ~ predominates, t..rhile the molecular dif'fusion 
coef'ficient ')) rapidly becomes insignificant 'tvith increasing 
turbulence. ~5eing a very general relationship, eq 1 may be 
applied to the diffusion of such quantities as momentum, heat, 
and material. 
The general equation of diffusion is (2) 
(h. + u on- +V 'dh == _]__ (D on) + ]_ (D 'Ovt) + 1_ (D ~) at ox Ty 01- "ox ay '1 ?rJ oz z. ch. 
where t is time, u and v are the velocity in the x and 
y directions and Dx , Dy 1 and D are respectively the 
diffusions in the x !J y , and z directionso This eau.ation 
applies to diffusion by molecular action, or a combination of 
botho \fuen t;he action is entirely molecular, the velocities 
u and v are zero and the dif£usion coefficients are all equal 
to 'Y • Hence, 
(3) 
the solution of which may be found in the heat transfer litera-
ture o However, t..b.0!l the diffusion is steady, primarily m:blar, 
and restricted to a zone near a boundary OYI. ) a (D d"-) , and 
~t dX ll. d~ 
L (D ~n.) are all e qual to zero and the resulting relationship 
ih. 'Z. o-z. 
<4> 
.P.he d.".fft.sion coefi cient na.s · een detc_i J..r..1. ... cl f::,Oi7l 
dcasul'emon· s of v __ oci ty pro:·:l.le In this papEr:.• no attempt 
is mc;,<le to sol vc Eq 2 bu.; ra thor a dimcns · onal analysis is 
lllldc of the probler. t ogether· vri t l't an experimer.l~al deternin-
a'Gion of eva.poratiion equa i ons ?or both lamin•tr and turbulent 
flowo 
Evaporation ~guat~ 
If a gas stream is moving over a 1J oun0.ary {from Hhich 
there is evaporation) » see Fig. 1 , there i3 develope d a bou·'ld-
ary layer of momentum diffusion having thf thickness b ' 
t.Jhich is defined as that region approciabi..y influenced by t he 
bcundary resistance. r.rhe velocity distr>:i ution Hi thin the 
boundary layer, a result of momenttUil :.nt·n:•change, has been 
given considerable study by Prandt;l, Lc~:, .an, and others, re-
sulting in a rather complete theore:tic~~- o.nd experimental 
treatmento At the boundary the velocit: of the gas is zero 
and as the distance fr.om the boundar~ J increases, the vel-
ocity u lt1ill increase -- gradually a' 1.._1roaching as a limit 
the magnitude o~ the ambient velocity U o 
In addition to a boundary layer ·Jf momentum diffusion, 
there is developed an evaporation la~ or of vapor dif'fusion 
having t):le thickness A • Furthe:rw.ore...t at t]1e boundary the 
vapor CO'ncen~atto,n Os· co.;r-r~sponds. to the vap<Jr pressure of 
the to-Tater at ·th~ --surf:a._ce ~ ·.aeqJ,.ea"Fo,~ ~-vlth · inci>~asing dis- · 
tance from the boundary -- gra~ua!l;· approaching as a limit 
the ambient vapor concentrationo r· vie1,r of this considera ..... 
tion, eq 1 may be evaluated for eve;oration at the bounda~J as 
c __ v ( ac) 
C,o - e 'i1'J y:o (5) 
where ~ is the rate of evaporat.on perunit area at a given 
point, ~ is the molecular coefficient of diffusion of water 
vapor into air, and C is -~he. vr.por concentration at the 
point y away from the boundary . 
An analysis of the variable .l involved in vapor diffusion 
reveals that the total rate of e -aporation E from a beundary 
over a distance x' depends upon tho v..apor conce;>.tJ;>ation 
.A_C 8 :at the water surf'ace relat1ve to :~e amb:L~,n:t·_' c::mcentra-!iiortl -t'.Pe ambient velocity U s the kinematic vis'CoSity 
of the· gas, the diff'usivity '))~ of the liquid vapor in the 
ambient gas, th~ distance x f'rom the upstrGam edt.,e of the 
- 3 .. 
boundary layer, the distance :'t ' from the upstream odge of 
the evaporation layer, and the surface roughness k • Ex-
pressed as a functional relationship this becomes 
E. :;; ~I ( 8 Cs ) u ) X l x' I vf ) Ve ) k ) ( 6) 
which may be expressed in dimensionless form as 
Ce = A CsEU x' :: <f>2. ( f ' S' a > ~) ( 7) 
Hhere is the evaporation coefficient, S = ~!_ is t he Ve 
Peclet number and 0' = ..!.. is the Prandtl number. Altho\:igh. 
·~e ;) 
Eq 7 gives considerable insight into the factors 
in ev;::lporation6 further information is needed to 
a more tangible relationshipo 
inv<>lved 
establish 
Because of the similarity between the mechanisms of 
vapor transfer and momentum transfer, the assumption may be 
made that Ce is analogous to Or the drag coefficient (3). 
Among other thinGs, this analogy is based on the fact that 
the total amount of evaporation from a surface is equal to 
the change in vapor flux ~Lich takes place in the evaporation 
layer adjacent to the surface. From the analogy the assump-
tion can be made that the vapor concentration at any point 
has a power of lot:;LPi thmi c variation t-J'i th the normal distance 
from the surface. ~nsed upon this assumption, Ce will have 
the following forms for laminar flow, turbulent flow (power 
law), and turbulent flow (log law) respectively. 





where Al , the ~ -values, and the m-values for &~ooth bound-
ari es will depend predominantly upon x' /x and the Prand·i;l 
number t:f -- the effect of the latter being negligible tvhen 
CJ is close to unityo l<,urthermore, when x 1 /x becomes unity, 
the rn-values should also become unity if -the assurn:\tion of 
analo~ is valid. 
If the analogy of the mechanisms of vapor transfer and 
momentu:.'n transfel" is .carried further, additional deductions 
can be nB de by u't}lizint, , theoretic a!- or experimen-tal result;s 
~ 4-
o~ previous investigations. Assuming~= Oo6, eqs 8, 9, 
and 10 become 
Lamina.r (11) 
!!A 
~; 0.057 s 5 ~7 Turbulent ( 12) 
( Power· .. la't-I) 
Turbu1 en't. ( 13) 
(Log-law) 
The coe~ficient Oo722 in Eq 11 is obtained ~rom the theoret-
ical solution o~ Pohlhausen (2) the coe~ficients in Eqs 12 
r_ • .1 
and 13 are based on the ·conversion Ce = "f " 3 obtained 
experimentally by Krausso1d (1). Before Eqs 11, 12, and 
13 can be utilized for design purposes, however, .A2 , the m-values, and the functions (as well as the validity of the 
numerical coefficients) must be establisped e~~erimentally. 
Although Eqs 11, 12, and 13 illustrate that the ~orma­
tion of the evaporation layer is very similar to the forma-
tion of the boundary layer, their application is restricted · 
to particular problems in which Ce and S can be either 
computed or estimated with reasonable accuracyo Such situ-
ations are no doubt prevalent in many industrial processes, 
but l-Jhen dealing with problems of evaporation into the atmos~ 
phere it is seldom that an ambient wind velocity can be 
dete~1ined, because the boundary layer may be hundreds o~ 
feet thick and the velocity distribution at some high level 
may be much more indicative of conditions in the upper air 
than at the earth's surfaceo In other words, Eqs 11, 12, 
and 13 can be used for predicting evaporation from a plane 
boundary o~ finite length x surrounded by an ambient vel-
ocity U , but it is not possible to determine the evapora-
tion from a surface such as a lake where the length o~ approach 
is infinit~e and the velocity varies indefinitely t..rith distance 
above the boundary. However, because the variables x and 
U {together with ~ ) are important primarily because they 
describe the boundary layer approaching the lake, it is possi-
ble to substitute the shear velocity ~~/e and the thickness 
(I 
of the laminar sublayer ~ for U and x 
... 5 .. 
in Eq 7o 
/ 
Furthermore, the lanina.r sublayer thickness depends upon 
the shear velocity and the kinematic viscosity "* so 
·that the follotving equation may be written 





where Nu' is the Nusselts number for evaporation of water 
into airo 
Experimental Equipment 
Velocity distribution and evaporation data were taken 
£or both laminar and turbulent boundary layers, x was varied 
from 12 in. to 60 ino, x' was varied from ~ in. to 48 ln., 
the wind velocity was varied from loO fps to 25 fps, and 
the ambient relative humidity t-Jas observed. The veloci·ty 
was measured with a hot-wire anemometer and the evaporation 
vias measured in a battery of serological pipettes vlhich were 
connected by rubbe1• tubinc to the porous porcel:-tin evaporating 
surfaces tv-hich irrel"C 2 in. Hide. On each side of the central 
evaporating strip was a buffe~ strip 2 in. wide to reduce ~~e 
influence of lateral diffusion. To determine the ter.!llperature 
of the water surface, number 40 copper-constant thermocouples 
were imbedded in the evaporating surface. The humidity was 
determined with wet and dry thermocouples. The boundary it-
self tvas 23 in. wide by 70 in. long t-Jith a lucite nosepiece 
tapered over its 12-ino width to a sharp edgeo To prevent 
lateral flow of air across the boundary, 6-in. vertical 
shields 1.vere fastened ·co each side of it. Dot-rn the center 
of the boundary t..rere placed the evaporating stripso In o:-cder 
to create a turbulent boundary layer from the start, a remov-
able ~-ino tape 1.vas fastened at right angles to the flOlv 2 in. 
upstream from the hydrody1~ical leading edge. 
Analysi~ ££ Results 
r-1easuremen ts of the velocity distr•ibu tion established 
the validity of the Blasius relationship for the laminar bound-
ar-y layer, and the logarithmic law i'or .. the turbulent boundn.ry 
layer. Hea.suremonts o.f evaporation uere made 1'01 .. both the 
la.."linru." and turbulent bo'tlnd~y _ yc t s thr-ouc;hou t a hundred· .. 
fold range in tl"le value of S , o.nC: ·.::..oro than a ten ·fold 
range in that of ~:'/x e The mo..._ni t·.:.des of x'/x we·re pur-
posely chosen in a.:1 approxinlU te geontric prot;;l"Cssion to 
facilitate the anal: ;lis of t.h.o da.t'.; By plotting the expe:?i-
rnental data as C6 versus S it "HlS possible to detel"mine empirically the ufllmmm functions .11 Eqs 8 and 10., 
For the laminar boundary layer it was found that ~, ... 1.0 
and ""',-- _ ( +)•o.o' rn ,., so that Eq 11 ::,ecomes 
.!. ( x')- ooG 
Ce = 0 .72.1 :)- a. 'X (17) 
Of particular si gnif'icance is the ..t. act that 'tvithin the limits 
of the data Ou7~2~, is im..<fependEH\t of' xl/x>J .Apparently, 
only the exponent of S in eq 11 is influenced by a vari-
ation in x•/x and this variaticH is of such fo~a that when 
x'/x = 1 Eq 11 is 
C 
_.L 
e : 0. 7 2. 2 5 1 (18) 
Despite the experimental sc .. :cter and the arbitrary man-
ner in 't~ich the final functiona l form was determined, Fig. 2 
shot-rs that the data in general follow rather closely the 
derived relationshipso It is pa· ciculm"lY noteworthy that 
Eq 18 is identical to the theore·Ucal results of Pohlhausen, 
thereby substantiating much of t ~e theory and many o:f the 
assumptions used in deriving Eq Jl. There is no doubt., .for 
example, that the only diffusion coef':ficients which are 
important in the laminar boundar~ layer and the laminar 
evaporation layer are the molecu J ar coefficients .Yf and v~ o 
Fo1 ... the turbulent boundary "J ayer, the data were plot·ced 
logarithmically and an attempt 'lrn .s made to determine the 
functions in much t:.1.o sa....-ne manne1• as for laminar conditionso 
This procedure, ho~vever, did not sho"tv the data to support Eqs 
9 and 12 and no satisfactory modirication of the equations 
could be devisedo · 
Hhen the evaporation da.:ctt tal~: en in the turbulent bound·· 
a1 ... y layer ware plotted se:mi-logar:l thmically to evaluate A2 
and fs in Eq 13 1 it was :found th~t the equation could not be 
forced to fit the data ~ 1i th any dEJgree o:f satisfactiono On 
tho other hand, it was a s:lmple nn tter to determine the func-
tions A1 and ~5 in Eq 10 Hhich Jest fit the datao These 
7 ... 
so that Eq 10 becomes 
(19) 
This equation is plotted Hith the data in Pigo 3 and although 
there is consideTc:~..):tc scatter of the data. there is no system-
atic trend. Therefo~e , in spite of the fact that the constants 
in Eq 19 do not agree vJi th the constants in Eq 13, the log re-
lationship may be considered to represent the data reasonably 
wello 
In comparing the three func·tional relationships, the lam-
inar, tho turbulent pmvel'" 1a w, and the turbulent logarithmic 
law, it is evident that the laminar r olationship Eq 17 is the 
most accurately determined and probably applies over a wider 
range of S than represented by the data. Eq 9, however, 
c~ot be arranged to fit the datao In regard to the log~ 
arithmic relationships, there is considerable doubt whe·ther 
Eq 19 applies outside the range of the data, although it is 
probable that an equation of similar form applies at high 
values of the Peclet numbero 
Finally, all of the data for boti~ the laminar and the 
turbulent boundary layers are plotted in Fig. 4 Hhich shm-rs 
that the analysis of Eq 16 is reasonably accurate. The Prandtl 
number t:J is constant at 0.6 and anparently, tho relative rouGh-
ness is at most of only secondary importanceo By siMple curve 
fitting Eq 16 becomes 
I 4/5 N u. = o. 5 B < 20 > 
t-ilich applies with reasonable accuracy at least over the 
range of the data presented in this studyo 
The fact must be emphasized tho.t the en·cire foregoing 
analysis is based upon a boundary layer tvhich has formed 
over a smooth surfaceo In case the viscous influence in 
the laminar sub-la.yor is either mod~f:i.ed or completely de-
stroyed by irregn ... Y::." terra ·in, the problem not only involves 
a length parameter c:1.aracterizing the geometry of the rough-
ness1 but it requires an analysis of an altogether different 
natureo In view of these considerations it is ~tite under-
standable that considerable difficulty results in attempting 
to correlate the measurements from an evaporation pan, uhic..'IJ. 
in itself is a boundary irregularity of a very pronounced 
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Coef'ficients which depend upon x•/x • 
Dimensionless evaporation parameter 
which does not include the ambient velocity. 
Local concentration of 1-1ater vaporo 
Difference between the ambient concentration 
of water vapor and the total local concentra 
tion., 
Difference between the ambient concentration 
of water vapor and the concentration at the 
evaporating surfaceo 
Coefficient of evaporationo 
Coefficient of resistanceo 
General coefficient of diffusion. 
Rate of evaporation per unit area of surface. 
Rate of evaporation over the distance xt per 
unit width of ro.rfaceo 
Boundary roughness. 
E}~onents which depond upon x•/x and Se 
Nussel ts rrumber for di.f.f'usion of tvater vapor 
into air an.d the coefficient of evaporation 
which does not include the ambient velocityo 
Concentration of any quantityo 
Rate of diffusion of any quan·tityo 
Reynolds Number ~: o 
Peclet number, a dimensionless evaporation 
Ux' parameter - o Yc 
Local velocity in the x-dircctiono 














Distance from the upstream edge of the 
boundaryo 
Distance from the upstream edge of the 
evaporating surfaceo 
Normal distance from the boundaryo 
Thickness of the bouudary layero 
Thickness of the laminar sub-layero 
General molar coefficient of diffusion. 
Thickness of the evaporation layero 
Prandtl ;lumber .i.. ., 
'))& 
Nolocula.r coefficient of dii'fusion of 
water va.poro 
Mulecular coefficient of diffusion of 
momentum. 
Mass density of airo 
Intensity of shear at the boundary. 
Shear velocityo 
Schema·t;:J. " representation of boundary layer and evapora-
tion layo.~. 
Composite ,:>lot of Ce as a func·tion of s and xt/x 
£or l amin ? boundary layer. 
Comoosi~e ~lot of C~ as a function of see and 
x 1(x for ··~ .wbulent oundai•y layero 
Combined pl· ·:.; of Nu as a function of B 0 
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